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A Strong Argument For Statehood Made by
Hon. H. D. Estabrook of
by Other Attorneys.
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less than; 100,000, sh contributed 6,561
soldiers to the federal cause; more than
Colorado ; more than Nebraska, Nevada
and Oregon combined; more than North
Dakota, South Dakota, Idaho, Montana, Washington and Wyoming combined. And the quality of these troops
was tested at Valverde, Peralta and
Glorleta, hurling baJck the confederate
invasion from Texas, which, had it succeeded, might have changed the attitude of California,
But if, peradventure, congress has
forgotten the war of the rebellion, it
surely cannot have forgotten our recent war with Spain, nor the heroic
charge of the rough riders up San Juan
hill. In that pediment of rough riders
there were 5U New Mexicans, officers
and men. A for the, abilities and patriotic servSOM of the late lamented
Lieutenant
they are too new in
our gratitudt to have been forgotten.
It is a significant fact that while New
Mexico, unaided by federal contribution, has JiuUL.its.Deii)lbenitlary, insane
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dATltS Ot SUBSCHIITION.

Dally, per week, by oarrier
Daily, per mouth, by carrier
Daily, per niODth, by mall
Dally, thre months, by mall
Daily. six month, by mail
Daily, oue year, by mail
Weekly, per mouth
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, six mouths
Weekly, per year
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4.00
7.50
1
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Spanish u.
thority had been established in the
thore were, between the
Philippine
yean 1603 and 1660, four terrible mas
MCI us. in each of which, nearly 30,000
people wi re killed. The streets of Ma
nlla l'jifially ran blond; also in 1763
there was 'a massacre of 7.000 I'htnese
and other foreigners, and as late as
lS.'O the natives and Spaniards turned
on the Chinese and Japanese, Dutch
and English, and Blew other thousands,
and that in those bygone days of Spanish misrule there was slaughter by pirates, slaughter by soldiers, and slaughter by natives. The rebellion of xzfl
7
ter by natives. In the rebellion of
about 50,000 natives were killed in
the first year of the war. Many of
them fell Int battle, but not a few of
them were shot down as prisoners.
Week In and week out the Spaniards
were wont to shoot a score of prisoners
a day on the Luneta of Manila. Under
Spanish rule ixty In every 100 prisoners thrown into dungeons died over
might of suffocation.
1S96-9-

Mexican Is the oldest
WTheiu Nkw
New Mexico. It Is sent to
paper

news-

every

Postoffice in the Territory and has a large
and crowing; circulation among the intelligent and progressive people of the southwest.
RATES.

ADVERTISING

Wanted One oent a word each Insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each Insertion.
Heading Local Preferred position Twenty-fcents per line each iusertion.
ive
Displayed- - Two dollars an Inch, single
Oue dollar an
per mouth in Daily.
inch, single column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly. and
Additional prices
particulars given on
receipt of a oopy of matter to be inserted.

THURSDAY.

JANUARY

4.

The most recent ivoo of Democratic
ddiitors is that free trade witih the Philippines will ruin the industries and the
workmen of this country. Strange, a
year or two agt those same editors
were aga'Insc protection, to lnidusitrles
arid of the workmen, not only as fft
as tiha Philippine were concerned, but
also us to Germany, Great Britain., China arid the rest of the world.

Protection Wanted in the South.

The Georgia senate lately passed a
resolution favoring an Import duty being passed by congress of 50 per cent
ad valorem and 5 cents per pound on
all long stapled cotton Imported into
the United States. This resolution was
Inteniled as a protest against the free
d
importation of Egyptian or other
cotton.
Senator
DIckerson
stated after the resolution was introduced that It was in the Interests of the
gnawers of the soa islanld cotton In that
state, claiming 'that this once profitable
industry was languishing' under present eonldlitions, and was giving unmistakable signs of dying unless some
was forthcoming. The resolution
d
states that J he low- - price of
cotton is not due 'to overproduction! In
Georgia, but to the enormous annual
Importation of Egyptian cotton, the
product of pauper labor. Further claii.i
is made that the Indisputable cause for
low prices, financial depression and agricultural discontent Is due to this importation, and hence the protest. The
author of the resolution Is quoted as
slaying that he does not think the memorial
as the party hat
mot deemed it derogatory to principles
to have a duty placed on wool, rice,
hides and tobacco, anldi that this duty
has proved of dlretot and eonsliderabl..'
benefit to itha people.
The practical common sense of the
protective principle wins Its way slowly among a people trained to fight that
principle ever since 'the day when the
south, having a monopoly of cotton
raising, concluded It could profit most
by selling the raw material in the dearest market and by buying its manufactured! articles Ini the: cheapest market
Adherence to this false and foolMh the
ory for about seventy yeara cost the
south billions of dollars by retardiinir
her Industrial development, while the
states' of tiha nortlh were piling up
wealth, population and power. Latterly
the people of the southi have begun to
see the light of reason and expediency,
and in consequence free trade has lost
ground rapidly among them. The Georgia senate's resolution shows it.
long-staple-

E

The grim 'humor of the Boers is an
unexpected oharacterisitiic. of that nation. Chrtsttoas day they filled shtlla
vvitlh, plum pudding and bombarded
them. The plum puddlns
contained slips conveying the compliments of 'the season. If an EngHshiijan
could choose his mode, of death he
woiv'.d choose no other method than to
be &hot and killed witih a plum

Great Britain may

an

be willing to have

open door in China, but wishes the
Portuguese would turn the key at
bay, 'the side door to the Transvaal. Undoubtedly this openilng must
be closed If recruits and supplies for
the Boers are to be kept from reaching
them. But how to close the port easily
and quickly is a problem. A forciiblo
seizure may be necessary, for though
Portugal) wislhea to sell, there are
ito overcome before diplomacy
will bring the desired result.
Del-ago-

Ever since Eddy changed Its

nlame, to

some people hlave believed
that it cannot be far from the sulphurous regiona The arteaiian wall being
drilled at town expense lu flLMng up with
sulphur 'water wath a smell akin to rotten eiggs, instead of the pure, limpid
fluid .that was expected to moisten the
Hps and tongues of the Carlsbad people.
The day is still long dlsUant when
Oarlsbad will be a prohibition town if
nature furnishes only sulphitr water
for the people.
Carlsbad

After reading the New Year's edition
of several Denver papers, the reader is

forced to the conclusion that as to mining interests Cripple Creek is Colorado,
and that if Cripple Creek Is taken
away the resit of the Colorado mineral
country could ba comifortably tucked
away In a precinct or two of New Mex
loo. Fortunately, this territory Is not
dependent altogether for its fame as a
mining regtlon or for Its wealth upon
the production of one mineral district.

The men of the bar and the press are
the two agenoifis which more than any
other control the destiny of the nation
'Take out of the country the
mem who have studied or are practic
ling law, and the men .who have been in
nawtepaper work or are editing the
newspapers, and there would' be vacan
oiea In almoat every official position
from the president down. But not only
g
but In making or unla
making public opinion, the har and the
y.

offlce-tooldtn-

preaa lead the nation.

Iflnman Gage, secretary of the
may walk the plank, the same as
Alger did. He Is a gold Democrat roth
er Uhan a Republican, but has filled
h'ta position well. Several of hla recent
acts, however, were not a tactful as
the
tlhey might have been, and
yellow papers an occasion or excuse to

attack the administration through him.
By present 'appearances, he may be
bounded out of office the same as Alger
was, and the yellow papers will have
cored another victory aa meddlers.

One of the leading speakers for the
Mver causa during the last campaign
In Montana declares that the great sUl
ver state of the north west will not again
glv a majority to Colonel Bryan, be
cause tiha state and the country have
prospered under the ."old standard, and
the ttolrd "arty combine Is advocating
bo mamy things whloh free silver men
f the mat dk not alpprove, furling the
flag, for Instance, that 'the silver party
will not again follow the old leader,
Montana preferring to take her chances
along with the rest of the country In
business enterprises
and 'Industries
wlhtch thrive without political agitation
and special legislation In their favor.

There have been times when some of
the States of the east feared that
the territories of the southwest
might lessen the power of the eastern
states to control legislation, and there
has been a disposition to be jealous, of
ttoe. west. The policy of
has sometimes been favored for this
MkMori by men of narrow Ideas. But
wluhln the past year tlhe country has
taken such a leap forward that men of
udh narrowness have been thrown off
fliJr feet The vision of growing great
neaa has caused many people to become
more liberal than to 'dastlre to hold back
tUel development of any part of the
United States for mere local advantage
for older communities. The country at
tar Was received no shock' In running
the machinery of the government as
the result of admitting tlhe northwestern utatea, and there would be no Jar If
Oklahoma, Arizona end New Mexico
sent aenaltora to Washington.
Cruelly In the Philippines.

The people who write letters and
make speeches over the horror of the
Philippine war and the cruelty they
Imagine human Americans there prac- -

long-staple-

thtihaei'Ddil tS th Atkinson,
the
ths Hoar, the Masons and
all the smaller fry of Tagal helpers.
When Lawton's remains reach home th
American, Tagals ought to hid themselves until his funeral is over. His In
dictment of them, coming as it does, ii
Contagious blood poison is absolutely simply awful. Tlrey may say with Mac
beyond the skill of the doctors The) beth, as he looks on the ghost of Ban
may dose a patient for years on their quo, that if the murdwed return in this
mercurial and potash remedies, but he way "our monuments shall be the maw
will never be rid of the disease ; on the of kites."
other nana, his condition will Krow
VOLCANIC ERUPTIONS.
Steadily worse. S. S. S. is the only cure
Are
rob
but Skin
for this terrible affliction, because it is Ufa of grand, Bucklen's EruptionsSalve
Arnica
the only remedy which goes direct to cures Joy. also
Old, Running and Fe
the cause of the disease and forces it ver them,
Sores, Ulcers, Boils, Felons, Corns,
from the system.
Warts, Cuts, Bruises, Burns, Scalds,
I was afflloted with Blood Poison, and the
Msl doctors did me no good, though I took Chapped Handts, Chilblains. Best Pile
tneir treatment faithf- cure on earth. Drives out Pains and
fact, I seemed Aches. Only 25 cts. a box. Cure guar
ully. Inworse
to get
all the anteed. Sold by Fischer & Co., drvg- while. 1 took aim ob
every
bloo,
glsts.
but
did not

JCtoifS

t

Cure It!

remedy,
they
seem to roach the disease, and had no effect
whatever. I was dis
heartened, for it seemed
that 1 would never be
cured. At the advice ot
friend I then tool
8. 8. 8., and began to lm
Drove. I continued the
medicine, and it cured me completely, build-loup my health and increasing my appetite.
Although this was ten years ago, I have nevei
a sign of the disease to retu rn .
had
yet
W. K. Nbwman,
Staunton, Va.
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PRESS COMMENT,

THE ATCHISON, TOl'EKA 4 SANTA
SANTA FE, N. M.

KM

GEO. W. KNAEBBL,
Griffin Block. Collections
searching title, a specialty.
EDWARD L. BARTLBTT,
Lawyer Santa Fe, New Uezieo. 02
Catron Block.

are located in the midst of the Ancient
Celebrated Hot
THESE Dwellers, twenty-fiv- eSprlugs
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
& Rio Qrande Railway, from which point a dally line or
stages run to the
Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 90O to 1220 , ' The gases
are earbonlo. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a commodious hotel for the ennvpninnnn nf InvnliHa
and tourists. These waters contain 1S86.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon ; being the riohest alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
of these waters has beeu thoroughly tested by the miraculous oures attested to in the following diseases : Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Brlght's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
xiercuriai aneotions, ocroruia, (jatarru, ia. urippe, an Female
etc, etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Reduced
rates given by the month. This resort is attractive at all seasons and is
all
winter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 10:08
open
a. m. and reach Ojo Caliente at 5 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round
Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, 7. For further particular! address
from
trip

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,
Ojo Caliente, Tsoi County

NOT YET, NOR E VE it.

(Boston Journal.)
It is tolerably certain that both
houses of congress will feed that this is
not Ithe time for passing any declaratory resolution regarding the Philippines which1 could possibly be Inter- jjireted as giving aid and comfort to men
who are resisting the authority of the
United States.

at-th-

Notice of Stockholders' Meeting.
TI1E SANTA RITA RAILROAD COMPANY.
Notice Is hereby given that a special
meeting of The Santa Rita Railroad
Company will be hold at Santa Fo, In the
territory of New Mexico, on Thursday.
the 11th day of January, 1900, at 10:30
o'clock In the forenoon, and that there
will be submitted to the stockhdders at
that meeting for action the question as
to tho approval of sale to and purchase
ny The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
Railway Company of the railroad of The
Santa Rita Railroad Company, together
with all the rights, powers, privileges,
franchises, immunities and other prop
erty used in connection therewith or
E. wii.deh,
pertaining thereto.
Secretary.
Notice of Stockholders' Meeting1.
THE HANOVER RAILROAD COM
PANY.
Notice is hereby elven that a sueclal
meeting of The Hanover Railroad Com
pany will be held at Santa Fe, In the
territory of Now Mexico, on Thursday,
the 11th day of January, 1900, at 10
o'clock In the forenoon, and that there
will be submitted to the stockholders at
that meeting for action the question as
to the approval of sale to and purchase
by Tho Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
Railway Company of the railroad of The
nanover Kail road company, together
with all the rights, powers, privileges,
franchises, immunities and other prop
erty used In connection therewith or
E. Wit.pkk,
pertaining thereto.
Secretary.

palace. .
potel
tout

R. C. GORTNER,

at Law. District attorney for the
1st judicial district, counties of Santa Fe, San
J nan, Rio Arriba and Taos. Practloes in all
courts of the territory. Office, in the Masonic Building and Court House, Santa Fe
Attorney

New Mexloo.

B. A. FISKB,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Boa
"F," Santa Fe, New Uexloo. Practloes In
Supreme and all Diitrlot Courts of Maw
Uexloo.
A. B.RENEHAR,
Attorney at Law. Practices in allTerrltorlal
Court. Commissioner Court of Claim..
Collections and title searoblng. Boom. 8 and

Nw Kaxioo.

INgUKANCK.
Insurance Agent. Offloe: Catron Block, E
Side of Plaza. Represent, the largest oom- antes doing business In tha territory of
6 ew Mexloo,
in both life, fir and aoeident

Special Bates by Week or
Month,

Insurance.

DENTISTS.
D. W. HANLBT,
Dentist, Office, Southwest Corner of
over Fischer'. Drug Store.

Pla.a

SOCIETIES.

CH AS. WAGNER

FURNITURE CO.
(Incorporated Feb. 3, 1899.)
TELEPHONE 88.
Practical Embalmcr and
Funeral Director.
(Residence Over Store.)
The only house In the city that carries everything In the
hoiiMchold line.

ft i CARPETS

WME

in

ARTHUR HOY!.!,
W, M.

--

AJSTID IRTJQ-S-.

1. B. Brady,

Secretary,

1 IBM

Hard-

LWoodcnwarc,

Mouteiuma Lodge No. 1, A.
F. A A. M. Regular communication first Moudayl
each month at Masonlo Ha
at 1 :30 p. m.

Sold on easy payments.

Large stock of Tinware,

1
sg- -g

Stores

-

ware, Lamps, etc.

i

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A,
Regular convocation second
Monday in each month at Masonic Hall at J :30 p. m.
Addisoh Walkeh,
M.

Secretary.

Hiss,

Santa Fe Commandery No. 1,
Regular conolave fourth
Monday In each month at Ma
sonlo Hall at 7 :80 p. m.
S. G. Cartvhiqht, E. C.
K. T.

F . S. Davis,

Recorder.

I.

fhe Sign of tbe- -

LIGHT

IREID

hall. Visiting brother, always welcome.
Ar.sx. Rhad, N. G.
J. L. Zimmbrman, Recording Secretary.

CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 3, 1. 0. O.
F. : Regular communication the second ana
fourth Tuesday of eaoh month at Odd Fellows' hall ; visiting patriarchs welcome.

PLACE. "

W. R.

LODGE

0.O. P., meet
every Thursday even-Inat Odd Fellow.

Nate Goldovt,

John

Sere business s conducted on Business Principles. Here can be Obtained Strictly First Class Goods In the form of Liquid Refreshments
and Cigars.

3T.

No. 2, 1.

ATTENTION TO

OXHR

O. O.

PARADISE

WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
CALLS

HP

Arthur Siliqmah,

Santa Fe, N. M

Lower Frisco St.

C.

L, Zihmbrm AN.Sorlba.

P.

MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. M.O.O.
F. : Regular meeting first and third Tueedoy
of each month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
brother, and sister, welcome.
Miss Sallie VanArsdki.l, Noble Grand.
Miss Tessib Call, Secretary.

PRICE. Proprietor'

JACOB WELTMER

AZTLAN LODGE No. 8, I. O. O. F., meet
every Friday evenlngin Odd Fellow, hall
San Francisco street. Visiting brother, wel
L. M, Browm, N. G.
oome.

John C Siars, Secretary.

Books andStationery

IC.

OF

3?.

PERIODICALS-SCHOO-

SANTA FE LODGE No. 2, K. of P.

BOOKS,

W. J. SLAUGHTER. Atrent.

SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

Orders taken at Slaughter's barber
snop, soutn siae oi piaza.
Basket leaves at 7 a. m. on Wednesdays and return's on Friday night; laun- ury reaay lor aeuvery oaiuraay morning.
No extra freight or delivery charges.
The Las Vegas Steam laundry makes

Stationery Sundries, Etc.

Books not in stock ordered at eastern
prices, and subscriptions received fat
all periodicals.

a specialty of line laundry work,
and its work is first class In all nnrtlcn.
lars.

SOLE AGENT

Lis Muihlbisih,
K. of R. and

JL. O.

St. LiOUlS
Beer.

ALL KINDS OP
MINERAL WATER

Guadalupe St.

'

The trade supplied
from one bottle to a
earload. Mall orders
promptly filled.

Merchar if Tailor i
SUITS MADE TO'OBDER

XT.

W.

LODGE No. 3, A. O. U. W., meet
every second and fourth Wednesdays, 8 p. m,
W. L. Joniis, Master Workman. .
John C. Sears', Recorder

33.

J. MDRALTER

S.

GOLDEN

FOB

Lamp's1,

Regular

meeting every Tuesday evening at 1:30 o'clock
at Castle hall. Visiting knight, given a corW. N. Townbsnd,
dial weloome. '
Chancellor Commander

HENRY KRICK,

3?--

O. HLKS.

Santa Fe Lodge No. 460, B. P. 0. E hold. It
on the second and fourth
regular sessions
Wednesdays of each month. Visiting broth
'
weloome.
invited
and
are
er.
Chas. F. Easliy, Exalted Ruler.,
E. S.

Andrews Secretary.

FIT SCABANTKED

Cleaning and Repairing.
Santa Fe
East Side' of Plaza.
Low Prices.
Elegant Work.

7. JL.

Sanitary Plumber.
Special Attention Given to
General Stove Repairs.

SAN FRANCISCO

STREET-

e,

U
Proposal for building materials,"etc
S. Indian School Service, Albucmertiue
N. M- Dec. 13, 1899. Sealed proposals
endorsed -- rroposais lor Building Materials," and addressed to tho undersigned
at Albuquerque, N. M., will be received
at this school until two o'clock p. m, of
January 5, 1900, for furnishing and delivering at Albuquerque Indian Industrial School of about 32,000 feet of lumber,
28,000 brick, 1,400 square feet corrugated
Iron, lime, hair, shingles, etc, a full list
and description of which may be obtained upon application to the undersigned.
Bidders will state specifically the price
of each article to be offered under contract. All articles will be subject to
rigid inspection. The right Is reserved
to roject any and all bids or any part of
any bid, If deemed for the best Interests
of the service. Certified checks Each
bid must be accompanied by a certified
check or draft upon some United States
depository or solvent national bank,
made payable to the order of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, for at least
five per cent of the amount of the proposal, which check or draft will be forfeited to the United States in case anv
bidder or bidders receiving an award
shall fail to promptly execute a contract
with good and sufficient sureties, otherwise to be returned to the bidder.. Bids
accompanied by cash In lieu ot a certified check will not be considered. Edgar
A. Allen, Superlnteudent.

CHAS. V. EASLBT,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, H. II. Land and
raining business a specialty.

EUROPEAN PLAN.

HV.,

Proposals for building materials, labor,
etc. U. S. Indian School Service. Santa
Fe, N. M., Dec. 22, 1899. Sealed propo
sals endorsed "Proposals for Building
ftlaterials, etc., as the case may be, and
addressed to the undersigned at Santa
Fo, N. M., will be received at this school
until 2 o'clock p. in. of Monday. January
and delivering
15, 1900, for furnishing
about 17,000 feet of lumber, besides
doors, windows, nail", tin roofing, etc.,
a full list and description of which can
be obtained at the school; also such
stone, brick, sand, lime and labor as
may be required to construct foundations, walls, etc., of an addition to a dormitory at the above school In strict accordance with plans, specifications and
instructions to bidders, which may be
examined at the offices of the Citizen, of
Albuquerque, N. M., the New Mexican
e
of Santa Fe, N. M., and
school
Bidders will state specifically the price
of each article to bo offered under contract. All materials will be subject to
rigid inspection. The right is reserved
to reject all bids or any part of any bid
if deemed for the best interests of the
sisrvice.
Certified checks Each bid
must be accompanied by certified check
or draft upon some United States depo
sitory or solvent national bank, made
payable to theorderof tho Commissioner
of Indian Affairs, for at least live per
cent of the amount of the proposal,
which check or draft will be forfeited to
the United States In case any bidder or
bidders receiving an award shall fall to
promptly execute a contract with good
and sufficient sureties, other wise to be
returned to tho bidder. Bids accompanied by cash in lieu of a certified
check will not be considered. For any
further Information apply to A. II. Viets,
Supt.

aid

in

Office

ONE-SIDE-

(Chicago Journal.)
The Cubans are desirous Uliat Unole
Sam keep faith with them, but they are
not so particular about keeping faith
wlltlh him, as the wholesale arrests for
smuggling indicate.

ATTOfWKiS AT LAW

CHAS. A. SPIESS.
Attorney at law. Will practice in all terrl
torlal courts. East Las Vegas, N, M.

out-do-

ions

CAKD3.

MAX. FEOST,

In Sunny California

is guaranteed Purely Vegetable, and is To tie fast
the only blood remedy free from these
Via the Sanla Fe Roulc.
dangerous minerals.
sent free by
Book on
Three times a week from Santa Fe
Swift Specific Company, Atlanta, Oa.
In Improved
Pullman tourist sleeping cars.
Better than ever before, at lowest,
Hon of Superintendent Bunum, to bringpossible rates.
about this result as far as possible and
Experienced excursion conductors,
with as little expanse to the territory
Also dally service between Santa Fe
as possible.
and Kansas City and Chicago.
Correspondence solicited.
II. S. LUTZ, Agent,

PROFESSIONAL

Attorney at Law, Santa Fa, N.w llcxioo.

Are islands as charming as Capri, a coast
as gay as the Klviera. mountains as
wonderful as any In Italy or Spain,
hotels as sumptuous as can be desired,
diversion i, and a winter climate
unrivaled In the world. Thousands of
tourists are already there, thousands are
on the way. Tho Santa Fo route will
conduct you there at the minimam of
cost in timo and money, and with the
to
like
is
continue
maximum of comfort.
It
to take potash Mid mercury; besides
H. S. Lutz, Agent.'
the
digestion, they
Santa Fe. N. M.
totally destroying
drv up the marrow in the bones, pro
ducing a stiffness and swelling of thel
joints, causing the hair to laii out, ana
completely wrecking the system.

THE FENIAN DREAM.
(Philadelphia Times.)
The main purpose of tills Omaha
is probably to annoy the English
and get them to saying ugly things
about the United States, Which are expected to annoy Americans in turn, and
thus to disturb the good relations beColorado Is Prosperous Again.
tween the two countries. To this end
The Denver papers make lai great even a paper raid on Canada may be
showing of prosperity lin 'tlhe centennial serviceable, though It need not cause
state, In summing up progress for the much excitement.
past year. A state which has increased
in wealth and productiveness as ColoGOEBEL A GONER.
rado bias In the past year has no kick
(St. Louis
coming because her pet hobby horse has
Goobers contest before the legislature
not been fed and groomed at the na- wii'll end Just as it did before the state
tional expense. It Is evident that the election board. The candidate who had
people of Colorado are working With lan tha most votes has been Inaugurated,
eye to real business Ha'tlher than ex- and the legislature Will not disturb this
pecting to be made rich by silver coin- arrangement.
that
Notwithstanding
age laws. Capital, which shunned the Democratic majority in the legislature,
state when the third party and all its Goebel Is poHtlcallyi 'dead. All Kensocialistic proclivities had the 'indorsetucky Democrats are wot dispones?.
ment of ittoe people, Is now once more
Fortunately for themselves and the
'to
Colorado
for investment, and state, a very large proportion of them
going
t'hare will be henceforth more rapid have some
regard for tlhe will of the
growithi than at any period, since the people.
diaya of the silver boom, which was
followed by depreslsion a!s sooni as un
WHAT GAGE IS BLAMED FOR.
natural conditions began 'to abate. The
(Washington Times.)
present development Is founded upon
Alretady the Demdcnaita are making
tiha production of gold, a metal with a
campaign material out of Secretary
stable price, upon silver mining only Gage's order directing that all the Inwihere it can be produced with profit at ternal revenue of tlhe
country be deeven a lower market value than at presposited with the City, Natiional Bank of
ent, and upon the products of field, farm New York. The amount of government
and orchard, as well as upon Ithe min- funds' which it is estimated will be
ing of ooal and base metals like copper, turned over to this institution will aplead and zinc, for which! there Is a nat- proximate $1,000,000 a
day. It Is claimural Industrial demand, Colorado Is all ed that this 'means the depository will
right. No foolish boom and subsequent have ait its disposal for loan purposes
collapse Me! before her. Nothing but a sum whloh will afford a handsome
wild political agitation can now give profit to the
City National Bank, Whos?
thel state: a backset. Having been
of the
president is a brother-in-laburned lately by that species of fire, Rockefellers, who are said to be the
the state Is not likely to agaiin play with
largest owners of 'the concern's stock.
it soon..
In discussing this matter yesterday
with a Times representative, a southern Democraltlc senator predicted that
Utilizing Convict Labor.
The governor of Colorado has decided serious scandals to the administration
that the schema of Ms attorney general would grow out of It.
to work mining property belonging tc
the state by using convict labor would LAWTON ON THE FIRE IN THE
be a violation of tha law against emREAR.
ploying convlclts. As the mining claims
(St. Louis
o
state will not be worked by anyuiko a voice rrom two dead comes a
other mathodi, and their output would letter wiritlten by General Lawton to
not in the least Interfere' with the price Hon. John Barrett and read by the tat
of any product which Colorado pro
ter a few nights- ago ait the annual
duces irhroughi her free citizens, the law meeting of the New England sooiety In
stands Ini the way of use of men. whose New York. "If I am shot by a FlHpno
maintenance is a pub'ic tax. The em bullet," wrote Genlaral Lawton, "It
ployment of prisoners Is sometimes
might as well como from one of my
even If to do so may result In own men, because: I know from my own
citizens having to. seek other work, observations, confirmed by captured
There Is plenty of employment for all prisoners, that the continuance of fight
free men dnl Colorado, as well as In ing is chiefly duo to reports that are
New Mexico, Independent of ithat work sent out from America." In view of the
which the government may have done, circumstances this Is the 'most strikliw
Laborers are being imported because thing said On the subject. Lawton's
the domestic supply la inadequate. Take epitaph ont himself, outlined a short
the work upon the capital of New Mex time before a Tagal bullet pierced his
ico, ror instance.
There nasi been, a heart, was that he faced a (ire lnspbvd
saving of many thousands of dollars by the Tagal sympathizers In the Unitto the 'taxpayers of the territory ed States. The
is placed
through the employment of the con- wltdre It belongs by hie own hand an.1
victs, and yet no hardship has been In a form thalt Is Indelible. Every
Caused thereby, for the country offers
and sneaking enemy of the
plenty of work for those who desire to governimeint ought to be directed to th b
labor. There are branches of Industry utterance of a noble man and brilliant
In which few or no people In the terri- floldller, the last thing from his pen that
tory are employed and ii'tltle capital In- hlas reached the public.
vested. The articles made in the terIt has beerii tlhe habit of opponents of
ritory In such cases cut no Ice In the the treaty to speak of Lawton as one
matter of supplying the demand, and of themselves, arid to assert tha he be
this demand Is met through shipments lieved the war o be unholy. Noiw he
Into the territory. In such Instances it exposes their falsehood and fixes their
is well that the convicts be employed complicity In the revolt by the last
1n supplying the market.
The people stroke of his pen. The Tagal cutthroats
can thus buy at cheeper prices than lingering In the field are nerved to hold
they must pay for goods made thou- out, as General Lawton declared, by
sands of miles away, be relieved of the "reports that are sent out from Ameritaxes necessary to maintain the peni ca." Hs la not th first to point this
tentiary, and but tittle harm can come out by any mean, but hla declaration,
to any local Interests. Jt 4 the lnten- - sealed with his blood, eOrrws with the
of-th-
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GEO. F. AMBROSE, Agt.
TIME TABLE NO.
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MountalnJTIme.
orders at Kerr's barber shop.
Basket leaves Tuesday at 2:30 o'clock Train No. 1 leaves El Paso., .10:30 a. m.
and returns on Friday. We pay all Train No. 3 arrives El Paso. , 7:15 p. m.
(Dally Except Sunday.)
express cnarges.
Train No. 1 ar Alamogordo. , 3:45 p. m.
Train No, 2 lv. Alamogordo. . 3:S0 p. m. .
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PHOTOS.

EU6ENI0

West Side of Plaza.

FILIGREE
HDD

Best Loeated Hatel la City.

J. T. FORSHA, Prop,

$1.50

PHR

of

No one should leave Alamogordo
without making a trip on the. .

JEWELRY

STERLING SILVER

SOUIEIIR

SPOORS

kinds of Jewelry made to order
and repaired. Fine stone setting a spe
clalty. Singer sewing machines and supAll

plies.
San Francisco St.

&

SACRAMEITO

THAT

MOUXTHII

RIILU'

FAMOUS

"CLOUD CLIMBING ROUTE"
"

And Cool Off At

j

Santa Fe, N.

ALIM0G0RD0

M

"Clouderoft''
The 'Breathing Spot of the Booth waai
for information of any Kind regarding;

$2

rata, by tha Weak or Month
for Table Board, with or without
room.
Southeast Corner of Plaia.'

Special

SENA,

. Manufacturer
MEXICAN

The Exchange Hotel,

(Dally Except Sunday.)
Connects
Alamogordo with stage Una
to JNogais, Moscaiero, Ft. Stanton .
and White Oaks.
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Boston Lover,
M railroads or me country adjacent thrCMl
Mamma Did Mr. Smlddle say anyMl.on orjwite to
to
leads
think that he
you
thing that
Intends to propose?
an.nfrr.A
Ha
If th.ra was
m
aiktd
Daughter
a mortgaage on the house. Boston 47lt.AleA,ridrJ- MST.O.rer.AJtl
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. tfransVal Los
Moralists are discussing the terrible,
loss of life brought about by the Transvaal war. Yet hero life is sacrificed for
a purpose for an honest principle. It
were better to preach against the need- Santa Fe Has Fine Summers and
less sacrifice of life. Thousands of peoModerate Winters with Equable
ple succumb to ailments which might
easily have been checked In the beginTemperature,
ning. Dyspopsia carries off more ofpeople
than are killed in war. The use
Stomach Bitters would save many
lives. Constipation mav seem a little NEARLY ALWAYS PLEASANT
thing, but it invariably develops into
something worse, and the longer it is
to run, the harder it is to cure.
The Bitters cures Indigestion, constipa- The Salubrious
Atmosphere of the Terri
tion, dyspepsia and biliousness, naturand
Seasons
without
shocking
and
Why the Climate Is
tory
permanently,
ally
the system. It Is good forieverybody.
Healthful and the Country Chosen
Wiener Wont.
for Sanitariums,
Wraggy Wragson O! beautiful lady,
eat.
to
please give me something
A knowledge of the contour of New
Mrs. Hoamley My poor man, I
haven't anything but German sausage. Mexico In relation to the surrounding
came
I
Well
lady,
Wraggy Wragson
country is necessary to clearly under
prepared for the wurst. Philadelphia stand the cause of its climatic advant
Press.
ages, that are not possessed by any
other part of the United States. A
Trouble Ahead.
Mrs. W. Did your stenographer study of the Rocky mountain region re
cards of mine veals the fact that the great chain
address those
from the far north Is broken in its con
to the list I gave you?
Yes, but she made a slight error. She tinuity as it leaves Colorado. In New
sent them to a list of our creditors. Life, Mexico there are smaller ranges with
here and there lofty peaks with timb
Having a Great Run On Chamberlain'
ered slopes and barren crowns to reCongh Remedy.
lieve the clouds of moisture. From
Manager Martin, of the Pierson drug them incline fertile valleys and grassy
a
is
he
us
that
having
store, informs
pland plains to the gulf region until
great run on Chamberlain's Cough Rem- when the southern border is reached,
edy. He sells five bottles of that medi- there are no mountains between New
cine to one of any other kind, and it Mexico and the southern water. Three
In these days fourths of this territory has an altitude
gives great satisfaction.
of 6,000 feet. At the southern border
of la grippe there is nothing like Chamto from 3,000
berlain's Cough Remedy to stop the the valleys have dropped
to 4,000 feet, while the Santa Fe valley,
and
sore
throat
lungs at the
cough, heal up the
capital city, has an altitude of
and give relief within a very short time.
967 feet at the plaza.
The sales are growing, and all who try
A country of such varied altitudes
it are pleased with its prompt action.
must have some variety in climate, but
.South Chicago Daily Calumet. For sale the variation Is In
degrees of tempera
ture mainly, for in general the climate
by A. C. Ireland.
New Mexico Is dry and salubrious.
An Effulgent Feature.
The rainfall is principally confined to
Don't vou think his face is very plain?
showers in the summer, with little rain
Not when it liahts up.
"' Well, it seems to me that nose of his or snow in the winter, except in the
of the territory.
lights it up all the time. Cleveland northern part
Plain Dealer.
Near the extreme southern line, in
It has been demonstrated repeatedly the Sacramento mountains, a lofty
first considerable elevation
in every state In tho Union and in many peak Is the
met with, as the moisture-lade- n
gulf
Chamberlain's
that
countries
foreign
clouds drift to the northwest, and this
Cough Remedy Is a certain, preventive precipitates rain to greater extent than
and cure for croup. It has become the any other mountain, the rainfall there
universal remedy for that disease. M having In exceptional seasons been esV. Fisher, of Liberty, W. Va., only re timated at 48 inches. But over the terpeats what has been said around the ritory the normal precipitation ranges
when he writes: ' I have used from 8 to 35 inches, according to eleva
globe
r
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy in my tion.
COMPARATIVE TEMPERATURE.
family for several years and always with
perfect success. We believe that it is The southern valleys are, of course,
not only the best cough remedy, but the warmest portions of New Mexico in
that it Is a sure cure for croup. It has the summer, but the hottest are pleas- saved the lives of our children a number anter in midsummer than the east, beof times." This remedy is for sale by cause the air is dry, rapidly absorbs the
dampness of the skin and has a cooling
A. C. Ireland.
effect. The weather is never oppressive,
Between Friends.
the nights are always cool enough to
Did you know that Miss Bjones
sleep under cover and generally under
sroine to marrv vounir Smith?
blanket.
I knew It; but 1 cannot understand
Santa Fe, being up out of the great
how a girl as Intelligent as she is can
of the territory, is especially
consent to marry a man stupid enough valley
blessed as to summer temperature. The
to want to marry her. Harlem Life.
highest record by the thermometer in
"A young hia'n came into our store this city in twenty-si- x
years was 96 deyesterday suffering from a severe attack grees in 1878, an extreme rarely ap
of cramp colic," writes B. F. Hess, miller proached. In the last ten years 91 was
and general merchant, Dickey's Mouu the highest absolute temperature. It
should be borne In mind that in a dry
tain, Pa. "He had tried various home climate the record of the metallic ther
used
As
I
had
relief.
remedies without
mometer does not Indicate the real temChamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar perature felt by a human body, which
rhoea Remedy I gave hira a dose and it is cooled by the drying effect of the air.
soon brought him out alright. I never It has been demonstrated that a tern
saw a fellow so rejoiced." Sold by A perature of SO at Santa Fe is not more
C. Ireland.
oppressive and heating than 72 at St.
Louis, or at any place with a humid ell
A Good Reason.
mate.
It must have taken lots of nerve for The following table was made up
htm to laueh and ioke with the doctors from reports of the climate and crop
while they were taking his leg off at the service of the weather bureau, and
knee. Didn't he seem excited?
a general idea of the relative In
Well, I thought he talked In rather a gives
of heat as indicated by the me
tensity
Chronicle
manner.
Chicago
disjointed
tallic thermometer: .

HE SUPERB CLIMATE

Hos-tetter- 's

MRS. ANDERSON5JAr)Y.
.. . , J ..
f .. - A t. A n.AAM
J .. t i

. .
that Cupid ever was as pretty as her

little girl.
Mrs. H. C. Anderson is well known id
South Britain, Conn., where she lives.
She is very enthusiastic about Dr. Tierce's
Favorite Prescription although no more
so than thousands of other women who
have been similarly benefited.
She writes :

"During the
first month of the
period of gestation I coulu not
keep anything on
I
my stomach.
went to bed the
28th of June and
never got up till
the first of Au- I tried
?;st. doctors.

but with little beneBt.' I began to take your
Favorite Prescription in November and I had
a nice little
girl in February following. I
was only in hard iabor about one hour and was
I on the eighth day.
I never had
dress
and
up
the doctor with me at all; just the nurse and two
child; with the
friends. This makes my second
first one I did not take the ' Favorite Prescription,' and the little one was sick all the time
and lived just about two months. This last baby
is a9 plump and healthy as any mother could
wish. She Is about three weeks old now and is
gaining iu flesh every day."

doctor had failed. It is the best llni
ment I have ever known of. J. A
Dodgen, Alpharetta, Oa. Thousands
have been cured of rheumatism by this
remedy. One application relieves the
pain. For sale by A. C. Irelaiid.

which lies at their feet. To the east a
range keeps out the cold northers as
they rush southward to Texas. West
ward also, nature has interposed bar
riers to shield New Mexico from galea,
and when a wind finds its way up the
winding Rio Grande, Santa Fe receives
but the feather edge of the blow.
NEW MEXICO SANITARIUMS.
Sunny, bright days mark the winter
season, which, until Christmas at least,
is quite' as delightful as the glorious
summer, thougn crisp, ana cooi. .even
the spring months In Santa Fe cannot
be equaled for mildness In any eastern
state. While hundreds of tourists visit
the city In summer and make a more or
less protracted stay, the number who
come to" remain permanently for the cu
rative effect upon tuberculous diseases
is all the while increasing. The propor
tion of the latter will he undoubtedly
enlarged in consequence of the indorse
ment given New Mexico's climate by
the United States marine hospital serv
ice, which has In 1899 established two
permanent sanitariums in the territory,
and will maintain them as homes for
soldiers and sailors afflicted or threat
ened with tubercular troubles. Many
years of life at New Mexico army posts
and a careful examination by experts
led the authorities to take this action
in the interest of military invalids, and
It Is also Intended to remove to New
Mexico consumptive Inmates of soldiers'
homes In California and eastern states.
Favorable conditions exist all over
New Mexico for restoration to health or
for Improving the condition of such suf
ferers; a dry, aseptic air, light atmospheric pressure, well drained soil, a
minimum of cold and heat, the absence
f fihanees in temperature and a
maximum of sunshine.
SUNSHINE RECORDS.
As to the latter point, the latest fig
ures available from the government rec
ords are those of 1897, the year book of
1R9S hnvlntr not vet been published. The
summer of 1897, as It happened, was un
usually cloudy and rainy at Santa Fe,
yet the superiority of this city In the
matter of days that ..were sunny
throughout, can be seen by a few com
parlsons with places In various parts of
the country.
No. of Days

.

New Orleans

New York

Philadelphia

St. Louis
Sail Frauoisco

ill
79
71

60

66

62

M
60

58
56

M
69

60

'J
70

67
63
61
81
67

64
67
68
74
61

67
77
78
76
78

79
05
68
70
60
66
68

72
60
M
63
66
52
63

79
80
72

1

63
68
78
68

61
63
74
66

"

71

61
64
61
66
62
64

68
89
68
54
47
60

w

n

58

h56

77

84
56
78

SautaFe
he urged strictly Washington
veimtahle diet is conductive to longevity
SANTA FE SUMMER.
the
demanded
Whose longevity?
cannibal, with a loud insulting laugh.
of St.
Were Santa Fe lodated
.
In the native state, man's sense of
humor is often stronger than his sense Louis or Chicago, with Its present ele
vation, residents of such place would
of propriety. Detroit Journal.
behold a city more than a mile and a
quarter
skyward, above the hot, mala
FOOT-EAS- E
TRY ALLEN'S
rial, moisture-soake- d
earth, In a purer
A powder to be shaken into the shoes, atmosphere,
which all would seek.
hot
Your feet feel swollen, nervous and
Should they behold the city where she
and get tired easily. If you have smart- - is they would find a still cooler and
s
ing feet or tight shoes, try Alien
is little
It cools the feet and makes walk' purer atmosphere, where tothere
drain away
lnsr easv. Cures swollen, sweating feet, moisture, a porous soil
inerowine nails, blisters and callous the rain that comes, and a precipitous
snots. Relieves corns and bunions of all descent for escape of the snow-fe- d
pain and gives rest and com .'or t. Try it streams and gorges In sight of the city.
The records show, that no other city
today. Sold by all druggists and shoe
stores for 25c. Trial package ntuum, in the same latitude possesses so cool a
Address, Allen 8 (Nested. Le Roy, N. Y summer temperature as Santa Fe,
where the average Is 67 degrees and the
The Needa'of a Fainter.
between night and day temper'
I think I shall go in for change
. Miss Slllelgh
ature too. slight to be detrimental to
landscape painting. Is it difficult to health. Thanks
to elevation, to wooded
Inarn?
n Auberv No. It's comparatively mountains far southward, and shelter
easv. All one has to do is to select the from the hqpsHnds of Arlsona that are
right colors and put them on the right warded oft by the rising series of moun
tain ranges between Santa Fe and the
places. spare Moments,
sandy, lower levels of desert, this city
is the coolest south of the upper lake
RESCUE.
. . REMARKABLE
region. It is far cooler than Denver, has
r Mr. Michael Certain, Plalnfleld, 111. thermometer readings about as low as
: makes the statement that she caught
San Diego, and is free from the humid
cold, which settled on her lunge; ihe heat of the coast.
was treated (or a month by her family
'
THE WINTER SEASON.
physician but grew worse. He told her
One who has not seen the lay of the
he wai a hopeless victim of conaump- tlon, and that no medicine could cure land might think that an elevated place
her. Her druggist suggested Dr. King's having so delightful a summer climate
' New
Discovery for Consumption; she would have a severe winter. Tet this is
bought a bottle, and to her delight not true. The winter temperature Is not
found herself benefited from first dose. so low as tn the lower Ohio valley, and
She continued Its use, and after taking is free from moisture, there being less
In
sit bottles, found herself sound and of cloudy weather in winter than
housework, and summer. To the north, the great moun; well; now does her ownwas.
This Great tains of Colorado receive the greatest
Is.aa well as she ever
: Discovery at Ftsoher A Co.'s drug store, snowfall, and break the force of north
X)nly U eenta and 91; every bottle guar em winds; other mountains closer stand
guard to shelter the Santa Fe valley,
'

-
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York.....
Philadelphia..

5
7

New

Chicago
Kansas City..
St, Louis
Clnolnnatl
Memphis
Denver.
Santa Fe
El Paso

-- 20
-- 4

.

2
10
10
-- 14
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171

53 40.77
37
69 44.27
60 42.04
50 25.85
57 30.21
64 40.17
58 43.89

46.03
68 15.37
70 20.40

121
156
135
133
125
100
115
121
106
89
120

BISMARCK'S IRON NERVE
Was the result of his splendid health
Indomitable will and tremendous ener
rv are not found where Stomach. Liver,
Kidneys and Bowels are out of order. If
you want these qualities and the sue
cess they bring, use Dr. King's New
Life Pills. They develop every power of
brain and body. Only 25 cts. at Fischer
& Co.'s drug store.

cheap and oa easy terms of m annual payments with 7
per cent Interest Alfalfa, drain and Fruit of all kinds grow
to perfection.

li

Choice Prairie or Mountain Grazing Lands.

INTO YOUR

a
Allen's Foot-Easpainful, smarting, nervous feet and In
growing nails, and instantly takes the
sting out of corns and bunions. It's the
comfort discovery of the age.
greatest Foot-Ease
makes tight or new
Allen's
shoes feel easy. It is a certain cure for
sweating, callous and hot, tired, aching
feet. Trv it today. Sold by all drug
gists and shoe stores. By mail for 85c
In stamps. Trial dick aire nic ci. aq
dress. Allen S. Olmsted, Le Rov. N. Y

United States Government Laws and Regulations,
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and con
firmed by decision of the U. 5. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

GRQWty

CEASE & SANBORN, Importers,
2 lbs Can SEAL BRAND COFFEE SOc.

EaigrliaJa.

Brealcfast

Oolongr

CHASE & SANBORVS

Old. yaslj-ioxvea- .

PACK AC! E TEAS 75c.

The Maxwell Land Grant Co.,

India and Ceylon

.

AND FANCY GROCERIES
Of all kinds; sauces, relishes and high

class canned goods. Cudahy's Diamond
C hams and bacon. Choice fresh wasted coffees.

We especially

recomminl

our Stone Idol brand of Hawaiian coffee

Trv a can and

vou will

be pleased

In

teas we have only the best

H. S KAUNE & CO.

OF
Fe, N. M.

J, PALEN

-

J. H. VAUGHN

-

TTJST OF
(21 yvnvn

i"V All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the lowest Market Prioe; Windows and Doors. Also, oarry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain

CHAS. W. DUDROW, Prop

House
The
Timmer
SILVER CITY, NEW EXICO.
the European Plan, or Board and Room 1.50 to

f !)

per

SPACIOUS SAMPLE BOOMS FOX COMMERCIAL
When In SllverCity
Stop at the Best Hotel.

FRANK

TRAVELERS

E. MILSTED

Prop.

THE NEW MEXICO

UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY

R.

LUMBER AND FEED.

day. Special ratos by tho week.

First NationalBank
Santa

COAL & TRANSFER,

On

THE

Military

Instituted

Roswell, New Mexico.

President.
Cashier.

MILITARY SCHOOL, OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
SesMlon Begins September, '99, Ends June, 1900.

Five Teachers (Men), and Matron. Accommodations for 800 Students.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
all conveniences.
haths, water-work-

A.GKEJ

steam-heate-

Tuition, board, and laundry, 8200 per telon.

old.)

Session is three terms, thirteen weeks each.
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level;

Roswell is a noted health
excellent people.

R. S. Hamilton, R01 well
Nathan Jaffa, Roswell,
J. C. Lea, Roswell,
Cliarlei Wilson, Roswell,
J. O. Cameron, Eddy.
particulars address:

Superinienuem
PECOS VALLEY

With the new, stylish, rococo pattern extra frame reinforcements,
are appealing with
quiet, rich finish and general tone of excellence
renewed force to fastidious, discriminating wheel folks.

840.
Price
COEBEL, The Hardwareman.

W. H.

Business is Quiet.
Smith What business are ynu on
gaged now?
Brown I'm a silent partner In
Chi
private deaf and dumb Institute.
cago Record.
e,

tracts ao acres and upward, with perpetual water rights

On this Orant near its western boundary are situated the
Oold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for as years, and new
rich discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new
camps of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp In
Colorado, but with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to
prospectors on terms similar to, and as favorable as, the

hotter summers and almost as great
an extreme of cold, with an excessive

SHOES
powder. It cures

Farming Lands Under Irrigation System.

GOLD MINES

12.41

amount of wind In the winter.
The government records do not show
that any place in the United States ex
cells Santa Fe in sunshine, year in and
year out, the average number of hours
of sunshine dally In a period of five
e
years being seven hours and forty-fivminutes, which is just about right for
variety, comfort and health,
A favorable point In comparison with
the east Is that the most sunshine here
is In the fall and winter, November
leading, while In the east the sun
more in evidence In the summer months,
when it is sometimes neither wanted
nor needed.

FOR SALE.

LAROER PA5TURE5 FOR LBAAB, tor long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facitrUes ever two railroads.

This table shows that In the year 1897
only El Paso had more sunshine than
Santa Fe, but that Texas city has much

SHAKE

1,500,000

to suit purchasers.

MS
Boston
Buffalo

ACRES OF LAND

Well watered and with food shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits In size of tracts

p.m.

1 3 1

Cincinnati
Denver....
es Moines
Detroit
Galveaton.:
Memphis.3!;..::..:::...

i.nursfl to argument.
In a . hot country,

a.

8

Union Paoiflo, Denver & Ghilf Roads.

SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA.

Stations

Buffalo;;;!...".

The Cannibal and hi Captive.
The cannibal's captive now had re

root-Ease-

Fed

tories,

6 0 0

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado, od
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perature.

I want to let the people who suffer
from rheumatism and sciatica know that
Chamberlain's Pain Balm relieved me
after a number of other medicines and a

'

H. B.

one-ce- nt

Mean Tem-

Ttt-Blt- s.

.

No. 4 BAKEItY.
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Tailor Look here! I have 'worried
mvself sick over that bill of yours.
Casket (the undertaker) That's all
right old man. If worst comes to worst,
vou can take it out in trade

Personal Tot tidies.
THE MONTHLY PERIOD IS THE

dreaded time of every woman. Don't
suffer longer from uncertainties. A
woman who has been there herself best
understands treating women. Mms. M.
GUARANGuillaume POSITIVELY
TEES relief of the most obstinate and
delayed suppressed menses with her
Pills. Succeeds
French
Regulating
when others fail or money returned.
Not a single failure in 44 years. Will
not injure health; no bad after effects,
or Interference with duties. Sent sealed
for $2.50. Correspondence confidential.
By using Guillaume's Original Fountain
Injector, price $2.50 (now used by thousands of women and lasts a lifetime),
together with Pills, doubly insures success and means the RELIEF DEHadn't Seen It.
DON'T
SIRED.
Highest reference.
Has the furnace gone out, Bridget? DELAY FURTHER hut order ImmediIt
must,
'a' gone
Well, if it did, ma'am,
MME M. GUILLAUME,
out th' cellar wlnd'y. Sure it didn't go ately. Address
Texas.
Galv
ton,
Record.
here.
t' rough
Philadelphia

Mothers who suffer undue pain prior to
or succeeding the baby's birth are invited
to consult Dr. R. V. Pierce, by letter, absolutely without charge. The great success
which has attended the careful methods
has, caused iniita- pursued
by' Dr. Pierce,
.
re
rr
i
tors to spring
up, woo nuuc uuera ui iicc
to
not
are
which
competent
they
advice,
When you
give, not being physicians.
are invited to "write to a woman," ask
the simple question, " Is this woman a
Bne is
physician t" you win nna mai
not, and does not, and dares not claim
offer
such advice
to be, a physician. To
is deceitful. To receive it is dangerous.
Prospective mothers should send for a
free copy of Dr. Pierce's great 1,000
page book the " Common Sense Medical
will
A copy in paper-coveAdviser."
be sent to any address on receipt of 21
stamps to pay cost of mailing
Adg
31 stamps.
only; in
dress Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. V.

"at-hom-

An Incentive Patience.

I

8TOR Otf A SLAVE,
To be bound hand ani foot for years
by the chains of disease IS the worst
form of slavery- - George D. Williams, of
Manchester, Mich., tells how such a
slave was made free. He says: "My
wie has been so helpless for Ave years
that she could not turn over in bed
alone. After using two bottles or Elec
tric Bitters, she is wonderfully improved and able to do her own work."
This supreme remedy for female dis
eases quickly cures nervousness, sleep
lessness, melancholy, headache, backache, fainting and dizzy spells. This
miracle working medicine is a godsend
to weak, sickly, run down people. Every
bottle guaranteed. Only 50 cents. Sold
by Fischer & Co., druggists.
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NOTIONS,

EVERY

BOOTS,

DEPARTMENT.

SHOES,

WALL PAPER A SPECIALTY.

Come and Examine Prices and be Surprised by
the Low Price of Our Gods. If we cannot Give
You Lower Prices Than Any Other House In the
City We do not ask you to Buy. Come and look
at onr Specialty.

LADIES HEAVY SOLED SHOES.

ETC

& NORTHEASTERN RY,

(Central

Time)

No. 5 leaves Pecos dally at 3:30
p. m. Arrives at Carlsbad at 7:45 p. m.
Train No. 1 leaves Carlsbad at 6:20
a. m. Arrives at Roswell at 9:50 a. m.;
Amarlllo 9 p. m., connecting: with the
A., T. & S. F. and the Colorado and

Train

Southern.

leaves Amarlllo daily at
6:25 p. m. Arrives at Roswell at 3:45 p.
m.; Carlsbad at 7:30 p. m.
Train No. 6 leaves Carlsbad at 7 a. m.
Ariilves at Pecos at 11:05 a. m.
Train No. 3 (mixed), daily except
Sunday, leaves Portalea at 7 a. m. Arrives at Amarlllo at 4:40 p. m.
Train No. 4 (mixed), dally except
Sunday, leaves Amarlllo at 9 a. m. Arrives at Portales at 5:40 p. m.
Stages for Lincoln, White Oak and
Nogal, N. M., leave Roswell, N M.,
dally except Sunday at 7 a. m.
For low rates, for Information regarding the resources of this valley, price
of lands, etc., address
S. H. NICHOLS

Train

No.

2

BY

THE

MEXICAN
CENTRAL
RAILWAY
you can reach tLs
very heart of Mexico.
The Mexican Central
Railway Is standard
gauge throughout and
conven-ence- s
offers all
c! modern railway

travel. For rates

and further Information address

'

B. J. KITHM
Com'l Aft. EI Paao,Tex.

To Winter In California
Has become a fad, and never did fashion
sot seal on practice more wholesome, because the South Pacific coast Is the most
delightful of resorts. The fad of the
Santa Fe route is to convince every man,
woman and child going to California
Osneral Manairar,
It renders the most satisfactory
Carlsbad, N. V. that
service In every detail. Let us unite our
B.
fads.
Ora. Prt and Pass Afsnt,
H. S. Lt'TZ, Agent,
Amarlllo, Tex,, and Carlsbad, H. NT.
Santa Fe, N. M.
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BRILLIANT
BAR BANQUET,
The Fourteenth Anniversary of the New
Mexico Bar Association Was a Memorable Affair.
kind of men that Che territory needs.
It la about time that New Mexico be
vm loose from the aipron strings of a
territorial form of government. It Is
tireki of them, and can take care of Itself. "I am for statehood first, Hast, an!
all the time, no matter what administration gives It to us. Gentlemen, I pro.
pose a toast to the state of New Mexico."

The banquet given last evening by the
Mexico Bar association at the Palace hotel was, as Judge A. A. Freeman
expressed It, the consummation of the
events that attended the fourteenth annual meeting of the association. It was
a perfectly appointed affair, an event to
be remembered for years, a banquet
which set the standard for similar occurrences of the future. The forty or
more guests who enjoyed the splendid
feast of viands and wit gathered in the
lobby and parlors of the hotel and at 9
o'clock, to the inspiring strains of Perez'
orchestra marched Into the superbly
decorated dining room. The long walls
of the banquet hall were draped with
large American flags and bunting. Pinon
trees and greens nestled against the
folds of the banners and gave a touch
of nature to the scene. The banquet
table, which was in the shape of an
elongated horseshoe was a vision of
beauty. Aloug the whole length of the
table on both sides a wide, dark, scarlet
ribbon seemed to cut the snowy white
linen Into three long avenues, 'in the
center of the banquet board green sml-lain 'sinuous curves made a fresh,
green trail which circled around beautidark
ful vase9 holding
carnations and at the head of the table
a splendid bouquet of dark red beauty
roses. From each side of the table, the
entire length, hung garlands of smilax
looped to the linen at each seat with a
dark, red ribbon. From the table to the
center of the space between the two
ends of the horseshoe wide, crimson,
silk ribbon9 were draped, coming together In the shape of a baldachin or
the point of an imaginary May pole.
The rolls served to each guest were also
tied with red ribbon in accordance with
the color scheme of the decorations,
which was red and green? Artistic
silver candelabra with red candles shed
a soft glow over the table. The decorations, which were truly a work of art
were the creation of District Clerk A. M.
Bergere, ably assisted by Mrs. Otero,
Supreme Court Clerk Sena and a few
others who lent willing aid yesterday
afternoon.
At the head of the table sat Colonel K.
E. Twitchell, the retiring president of
the association. To his right, in the
following order, were: Governor Otero,
Hon. H. D. Estabrook, Chief Justice
Mills, Judge Parker, Solicitor General
E. h. Bartlett, District Clerk A. M.
Bergere and Hon. T. B. Catron. On his
left sat Judge A. A. Freeman, the new
president of the association, Secretary
Wallace, Judge McFie, District Attorney B. P. Barnes, Colonel George W.
L. B. Prince, Hon.
Knaebel,
Frank Springer and F. W. Clancy. The
other euests were Colonel E. V. Dobson
District Attorney C. A. Spiess, Adjutant
General Whiteman, tt. A. nsKe, A. a.

Nw
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Jones, A. C. Good, G. W. Johnston, A.
N. Jordan, T. E. Curtin, W. II. Winter,
A. B. McMillan, District Clerk Secun-dinRomero, J. D. W. Veeder, W. J.
o

McPherson, A. B. Renehan, W. H. Pope,
J. P. Victory, H. S. Clancy, W. M.
Berger, E. K. Noal, H. B. Holt, T. S.
Heflin, T. C. Matteson, Supreme Court
Clerk J. D. Sena, N. B. Field and J. M.
Hawkins.
The menu of the affair was a choice
one. It was well balanced and the
viands were of the most select kind and
exquisitely prepared by Caterer Wm.
Vaughn.
It was 10 o'clock when the toastmas- ter, Colonel R. E. Twitchell, proposed a
toast to the president of the united
States, in which all joined, standiug.
He then introduced Governor Otero as
the best governor that New Mexico has
had since the signing of the treaty of
Guadalupe Hidalgo.
"THE TERRITORY."
The governor responded to the toast
of "The Territory of New Mexico." He
said that he would rather rospond to the
toast of the state of New Mexico than
that of the territory of New Mexico,
though It would take a weok to do justice to such a subject. He successfully
combated the prevalont Idea that the
people of New Mexico are illiterate, for
while In 1880 the territory had more
Illiteracy than any other commonwealth
excepting South Carolina, it today has
but 20 per cent of illiterates where ten
years ago it iad 44 per cent. Not until 1898 did the territory receive any
government aid for Its schools. The
general government has been spending
millions of money in supporting the Indians in Indolence. Had New Mexico
of the money thus
received
expended, the showing would be vastly
different today. The governor pointed
out the difficulties in New Mexico in the
way of maintaining a successful public
school system. He referred to a scurrilous article printed about a year ago in
the Philadelphia Evening Bulletin which
cast aspersions upon the loyalty of the
people of New Mexico, and referred to
the erroneous ideas prevalent In the east
about the Inhabitants of the territory.
He made a brilliant defense of the loyalty and patriotism of the people of 'the
territory. New Mexico responded to the
first call of the president for volunteers.
It furnished a greater percentage, with
Arizona, of the soldiers who enlisted
against Spain than any other commonwealth In the Union. In the war with
the Filipinos New Mexico and Arizona
furnished more volunteers than a group
of states represented In congress by 13
New
senators and 16 congressmen.
Mexico alone furnished In the Spanish
war and the war In the Philippines over
1,400 men. The official assessment of
one-tent- h

taxable propertyof the territory Is returned at 810,000,000; It should be at

least, were taxable property assessed
more In proportion to Its real value,
980,000,000. But as it is, the valuation of
940,000,000 is In excess of that of the
valuation of several of the states. Gov
ernor Otero then paid tribute to the work
that the bar has done tor the territory.
"New Mexico has a bar that Is second
to none in the United States," said he,
"the courts are equal to the best and the
lories are as good if not better than can
be found anywhere, and ) et there are
some who say that New Mexico Is unfit

for statehood."
Before ?loaln Governor Otero came
to the earnest defense of Col. R. E.
Twitchell' against a criticism made on
him by Silver City paper bemuse he
advocated statehood. "But I say that
.Mr. TwWdiel Is absolutely correct in
bit arguments for statehood, anki I will
pukiiu
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that line," said the
doe and say
Speaker. Mr. Twitchell la one of th?
moat unselfish of men, I know, and his
MftMMt atrtbltton Is for the food of the
territory. Would1 to God that New Mexico btod more TwUchelle! He l of the

"THE JUDICIARY."
introduced
TwteheH
Taas'tmas'ter
Chief Justice 11111s by referring to th
adage utet the mills of the gods grind
slowly, but that this Mills administer?
the law with expedition as is shown by
the batich of thirteen unlucky prisoners
sent to the penitentiary recently by
Mm from Las Vegas. Justice Mills, In
response to the (toast, "The Judiciary,''
said that according to Bacon, "Judges
ought to be more learned than witty.
more" sedate than plausible." He de
"scribed tha 'three courts in 'the terri
tory which are actively engaged In
hearing general litigation justices of
the peace, district courts arid the su
preme court. The Justices of the peaca
are virtually dictators in their several
precincts, and comparatively few cases
are appealed from them to the district
court. Lawyers have generally learned
when they bring a suit in a justice o
the peace court to have the Justice of
the peace draw up the complaint, for a
justice. of the peace never quashes a
complaint he has drawn up himself
Judge Mills, In a reminiscent mood, toll
wittily of a number of justices of the
peace whom ha knows, ami 'who ar?
characters In their way. The Judge
then referred to the variety of eases
heard in the district court, from petty
misdemeanors to capital erimes, from
cases Involving a pittance to those like
the Elephant Butte dam case, involving the welfare of large districts. In
no part of this 'broad land Judges do
more work or see more of human nature thau In New Mexico. A Judge
must be extremely careful, for 'a foul
sentence may do more harm than many
foul examples, as one only pollutes the
stream, while the other pollutes the
source from Which It flows. One trou
ble judges have to face is that actor
nays sometimes mistake their remedies.
There is a. remedy for every wrong
Lawyers should take example from th
negro who, after futllely praying
"Lord, send a turkey to thiSi nigger
prayed, "Lord, send me to the turkey.'
And; behold, the Lordi did. In speaking
of the supreme court, Judge Mills said
that correct decisions and pure judg
ments are the voice of God speaking
through menu The real throne' of the
country is In the supreme court. Just
laws and true policy are one. To the
crelddt of the supreme court olf New
Mexico, it can be said that of all the
appeals which have been taken from it
only three of them have been reverse 1
by the supreme court of the United
States. "I cannot Hmaglne any Judg
doing what he does not bellieve to be
right," said he. Judge Mills paid a trib
ute to the bar, which has done so much
to aid the bench in giving correct de
eisions. He saldl to his knowledge no
reputable lawyer ever sought to mislead
him or was discourteous to him. H
warned the bar to keep up its standard
for the admission of candidates, lest
the association become decrepit and
die.

"THE BAR."
Colonel TwltocheU Introduced the next
speaker, Hon. T. B. Catron, aa the rec
ognlzed leader of the bar, amd with one
exception, the oldest practitioner In
New Mexico. Mr., Oatron responded to
the toast, "The Bar," and did so eloquently and- with wit anld humor. The
lawyer is the conixeotinig link between
the law and the people, saild Mr. Catron. He helps to make the law; he helps
to execute It, He leads or goes with his
client among the Intricacies and dlffl
culties that surround Wm. If he would
succeed he must apply himself, he must

understand his case and the bearing of
the law in connection with, the facts In
the case. Every Judge who admlnls
ters the law has been at one) time f
member of the bar. In order to succeed
the lawyer must have confidence in the
Judge. The bar Is the superior In hon
esty, Integrity and Intelligence to any
other portion of the human race. The
Jesuits, powerful as they are, are but
Insignificant In power to 'the bar when
it acts tni harmony. No country could
wlth'stand the wishes of the bar. or pre
venlt what It seeks to accomplish, when
It acts together. It can overturn' any
government on revolutionize any sys
tern 'When lactinE In harmony. There
has never been a legislature nor a leg
islator who did not receive his Insplra
tion from a lawyer. Latwyers are re
membered whew Judges are forgotten

Themlstocles,
Cicero,
Demosthenes,
Caesar, Cato, were members of 'the bar,
and they are remembered though the
Judges before whom they pleaded arc
forgotten and unknown. From the time
of Moses to the time of the dawn of
liberty In England the name of not a
single Judge is remembered, unless it Is
as a member of the bar. The greatest
amount of civil liberty exists where
there are most members of th bar,
and where they wield the greatest In- fluerace. In every country whene laws
exist and are1 respected, even under a
despotfc government, there Is liberty
to be found, for liberty Is found solely
upon the law and the enforcement of
the law. The 'lawyer has the grandest
of all professions, and the most de
Hghltful of all avocations. The bar has
done more to bring New Mexico forward, to present it to the public and
to get recognition from congress than
any other body of men. Eliminate the
bar from New Mexico, and It would
drop back half a wttury. The judge 's
a serve nit of the people and. the bar,
subordinate to the law, and must do the
bidding of the bar. Without the bar
the Judiciary would deway and would
fall: Into favoritism.
The batf of New
Mexico is equal In rectitude, conduot
and ability of Its members to the bar of
any other commonwealth.

"THE BAfc AXD THE PfiCPiE."
Colonel Twitchell Introduced the next
speaker, Hon. Frank Springer, as a
most successful lawyer, who not only
can get clients, but who can also keep
them. Mr. Springer spoke of the good
natured raillery people indulge In at
the expense of lawyers, but aald after
all they treat the bar with a profound
confidence that no other profession receives, at least as far as earthly mat
ters are concerned. In prosperity and
in advsrslty the lawyer is sought for
advice, counsel, protection and defense.
The client unlocks the precious secrets
of his heart, and very rarely indeed is
the trust betrayed by the lawyer. Of
course, this cannot be said of the shy
ster, or those brilliant characters like
Rufus Choate, of whom it was said
that he made murder safe, and after
whose health thieves Inquired before
Mr.
going on a marauding expedition,
Springer cited from Ersklne, Who first
set the standard of ethics (Wat the bar
observes. Ersklne said that he would
at all hazards maintain the Integrity of
the bar, anld though intimidated anl
threatened, insisted that human liberties are at an end when the lawyer can
not Stand between the people and the
crown. Through the bar were evolved,
formulated and put Into practical use
the principles of equity and the Amer
lean constitution. The legal profession
harnesses theories and puts them to
practical use. The bar stands behind
the bench, is its mentor, its adviser and
its restraint. There is no tyranny so
oppressive as that of the multitude,
and no spectacle as terrible as the mob
led by unprincipled agitators, and it is
the bar that often saves the public
against iteelf. The bar it was that
fixed the legal status of the strike, thus
preventing anarchy. The bar pointed
out certain preventatives and remedies,
and thus added the unwritten amendment to the constitution that a man
may quit work when he pleases, but
cannot prevent others from working
they want to. Of all classes of men, the
lawyer makes the best legislator, for
he is of the Inquiring nature, Which '
the best judge of the necessity and
utility of a proposed law. He lives his
life, representing other people than
himself. He has no Interests worth
speaking of apart from those of his con
stituency. If it does not always bring
gain, yet the profession of law does
bring power and responsibility.
"THE LAST OF THE CIRCUITS."
L. B. Prince was Intro

as the last Judge who rode the
circuit. He made one of the most Inter
ducekl

eating addresses of the evening in re
spondling to the 'toast of "The Last of
the Circuits." He said' that the New
Mexico circuit, which Included all of
northern New Mexico, was the last real
circuit In the United States. It includ
ed Santa Fe, Las Vegas, Mora, Cim
arron, Taos and Plaza del Alcalde. Thi
oourt last traveled' the circuits just aft
er the advent of the railroad at Santa
Fe. He reviewed the hardships, the hu
mor and the good work accomplished
on the circuit. He referred to Majoi
Sena, who often acted both as clerk
and as Judge, and who always arranged
a dance at the end of the circuit. Each
lawyer had fo carry his own reference
books, as no reference libraries then existed at most of the places where court
was held. Copies of the session laws
wcra so scarce and precious that he as
chief justice1, always chained his copy
fast to the bench wherever he was sit
ting. The judge had to make his own
notes of the testimony, and there were
no printed dockets. Governor Priirc?
introduced stenographers and printed
dockets to the courts, and was sharply
criticised by the governor at that time
for his unheard-o- f extravagance. There
were eighteen' members of 'the bar at
that time, where there are sixty-fou- r
The bar objecting to the re
irooval of the capital of Rio Arriba
county from Plaza del Alcalde to Tlerra
Amarilla, decided to boycott the new
capital, and there the unique event oc
curred that a long session of court was
held without the presence Of a single
membeiTof the bar except Major Sena,
wh'o acted as clerk and prosecuting attorney, and that a long docket was
cleared, with great expedition, of a long
number of cases, each defendant or
plaintiff acting as his own lawyer. It
was also on the circuit that he, as chief
justice, decreed the largest foreclosure
known to history, Involving 1,800,000
acres of land belonging to the
Land Grant Company, Governor Prince reviewed a number of unique
cases, which In romantic fa'cts exceed
the thrilling episodes of the most un
likely wild western cowboy stories. His
reminiscences covered 1879 to 1881, from
the time that the last desperado cowboy
was tried to the advent of the railroad
In northern New Mexico.

"THE TRIAL COURT."
District Attorney Barnes, of Silver
City, was next introduced. Mr. Barnes
responded to the toast, "The Trial
Court" His address was replete with
wit and humor. Mr. Barnes said that all
men are constantly In trial court, and
each man Is a judge of those who
surround hlni or upon passing events
Lawyers try more cases in their private
offices than are tried In the courts:
Thousands of oases never go beyond the
lawyer's office to the trial court. He
also referred to the hard and good work
done by thei district clerks. The trial
court Is the palladium of human liber
ty. The charge that New Mexico can'
not take care of itself as a state Is
utterly unfounded as long as the pres
ent system of courts exist. Life, lilber
ty and possessions aire less 1n dlanger,
and there Is less danger of wrong being
tolerated In New Mexico with the pres
ent system of Haw courts than there is
In New Tork City said the attorney.

Impromptu toaetB were responded to
by Assistant United! Staitee Attorney
W. H. Pope, who spoke of "The La
dies;" Mr. Estabrook, who paid an. ei
oquewt and poetic tribute to "Our
Sweethearts and Wives," and Judge
Freeman, who spoke to the condudlng
toast, "Our guest." It was almost 2
o'clock when the party left the scene
of what was one of the most successful
anld enjoyable banquets ever held In the

territory.

tne caniuet wef furnished by tht
Clarendon garden, of this city.
As secretary of the bar association,
Solicitor General E. L. Bartlett had the
main charge of the preparation and ar
rangements for the banquet. In this
connection it is proper to remark that
General Bartlett has been the secretary
of the association for fourteen years,
and that to his untiring work, energy,
diplomacy and tact much of the suc
cess of the association is due. The banquet In every respect was all that could
be desired or expected of the occasion,
and he is entitled to the gratitude of
all those 'Who had the good fortune to
attend it for the achievement in making It a most pleasing and pleasant so
cial occasion.
uiildlsli-
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Reports,
or' price, at New Mexican.
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Judge H. L. Waldo, solicitor of the
Santa Fe railway system for New Mexico, Is in the capital on legal business.
Jose E. Gomez, a well known mer
chant of San Ildefonso, in the northern
part of this county, was in the city yesterday, purchasing goods and paying
taxes. Mr. Gomez reports water as
scarce in his neighborhood and that
snow Is greatly needed.
Hon. Celso Baca, of Eden, Guadalupe
county, who has been here several days
on business, returned this morning to
his home.
.1. E.
Hurley, division superintendent
of the Santa r e railway, witn neadquart
ers at Las Vegas, Is in the capital today
on business.
Hon. F. A. Manzanares of Las Vegas,
is in the city in attendance as a director
of the JNew Mexico Town company ana
Rio Grande Land company at the meetings of those companies.
Fred W. Harrington, general counsel
of the Colorado Fuel & Iron company,
with offices In Denver, Colo., arrived
last night and spent the day looking
after legal business lor nls company.
A. V. Randall, a
mining
man of Golden, is In the city on bust
ness.
Secundlno Romero, of Las Vegas, the
genial clerk of the district court of the
fourth judicial 'district, is spending a
few days In the capital on pleasure and
on business.
William Parson left this afternoon for
Tucson, Arizona, where he has secured
the position of porter at tho Ormendorff
hotel.
Mr. and Mrs. P. L. Gates, who spent
several days in this city left today for
ualliornla. xney will stop at isleta
Phoenix and other places on their way.
Steel Die Stamping'.
A large number of faces and designs
for office stationery, as well as some 50
different styles of paper, can be seen at
tae new Mexican. Delivered at eastern
prices.
n;

At the Palace! Becundlno flometo,
John S. Clark, Las Vegas; Gus Burke,
La Junta.
At the Exchange: A. V. Randell.
Golden; M. E. Ray, Denver; A. E.
Mare(h, Antonito, Colo.; J. M. Mason,
Topeka; John Schaeffer, Albuquerque.
At the Claire: D. P. Jones, H. J. Elliott, Madrid; Fred Harrington, Denver; F. Barron, Sioux City; F. J. Butler, Lawrence, Kan.; Lewis S. Riley,
Antonito, Colo.

Regular meeting of the Guild will be

,M

2:30

tumm-rnw- .

ffflch Ttaay Waien, tl world's U
moui remedy for irregular and painful
periods of ladiee; are never failing: and
safe. Married ladies' Mend. French
Tansy Wafers are the only reliable female remedy In the world; imported
from Parle; take nothing else, but insist
on genuine; In red wrappers with crown
trade mark. La France Drug Company,
importers, 108 Turk et., San Francisco.
For sale by Fischer & Co., sole agents
for Santa Fe.
'

MINOR CITY TOPICS,

Vririav. flft.ernooii'
at'
of Mrs. W. K. Ilar- -

at the residence

roun.
Tax collector Fred Muller's otllce is
crowded with tax payors these days.
i lie collector is a very uusy man josi
now.
The caoitol rebuilding commission will
meet again on the 10th Instant at the
Col. Geo. W.
office of Its secretary,
Territorial Funds.
Knaebel, and will then open bids for the
Treasurer Vaughn
Territorial
new
of
the
capltol.
furnishing
Bank
Meetings of the New Mexico Town received from the First National
company and of the Rio Grande Land at Roswell (34.23 Interest on deposits;
company, suocorporauons oi raen. i. and from J. A. Gllmour, collector of
and S. F. railway, were held today at Chaves county, $44.77 of 1898 taxes, of
the First National bank.
which $27.80 is for territorial purposes
Eueraved or embossed stationery for and $8.13 for territorial institutions; also, $825.44 of 1899 taxes, of Which $359.77
attorneys looks business like.
Is for territorial purposes and $185.40 for
The Carlisle Indian school foot-bateam arrived last night In a special car j territorial Institutions.
from Albuquerque. There were twenty- The BonTon for meals.
one people in the party. The visitors
were entertained
at the govern
"Adversity flattereth no man,"' but
ment Indian school and spent part of
the day sightseeing in the city. They the pains of dyspepsia turn his attention to Hood's Sarsaparilla and In Its
will leave for the east this evening.
use he finds a cure.
Justice of the Peace Oanuto Alarid
united in marriage yesterday afternoon
Pleading and Practice, publish
Salvadore OHvares, of Albuquerque, er's price, at New Mex'can.
andi Miss Anna Herbert, of this city.
We treat you nice at the Bon-ToThe trains, from the south and the
fiver from the east were delayed several
hours this afternoon on account of some
necessary work In progress between the nVU
,9theon'y brick hotel,0
a fll
I
city and Lamy.
I
I ll aima
elegant-111V1UI10, furni9ne6d, in the
Briefs for attorneys are printed at the
New Mexican office on short notice.
heart of the city, electric lights, fine ofLewis Morrison and his company will fice on ground floor, free sample rooms,
dining room, special rates and
be at the opera house January 24 to pre
sent "Faust. The company is one or attention to commercial men.
Fred D. Michael,
national reputation, anld Lewis MorriSanta Fe, N. M.
Proprietor
son as "Faust" Is one of the best known
actors olf the American stage. The scenery carried by the company is superb,
Big Closing Out gale.
and such scenes as the Transformation
X have
Brocken Scene has never been sur
bought two carloads of new
passed.
patterns of furniture which will be here
Readei's of the New Mexican should by January 30. To make room and
not fail to notice the advertisement of keep np with the fashion! will sell bedPaul Wunschmanii & Co. Mr. Wunsteh-man- n room suits, sideboards, beds, center tais the leading insurance agent of bles, extension tables, couches, chiffon-eirthe southwest. His carefulness and his
wardrobes and fancy rockers at
energy Ink looking after the interests of cost for cash, or good no'es with one
his patrona have built up a large busioent interest per month. It is not
ness. Mr. O. C. Watson, Of Albuquer- per
we want, it is room and to lead
money
with
into
has
gone
partnership
que,
in
and prices.
is
firm
styles
a
the
he
is
hustler
him, and as
sure to do the bulk of the insurance
CHAS. WAGNER FURNITURE CO.
business of this section.

Best In the land

.

at

the

Bou-To-

y

OPTICAL

CLOCKS.

GOODS.

I

Jewelry Novelties

ll

WILL FIND WX HAVI THE MOST
COUPLETS LIH1 IN TH

YOU

BOUTHWBBT.

to-d-

DIAMONDS,

WATCHES,

JEWELRY.

n.

cut
STERLING GLASS
AND
TABLE
FINE
and. TOILET CHINA.

Srst-cla-

Kexlcan Carvod

latbr Goods.

,

BELTS, PURSES, CARD CASES, ETC.

OMI8
AND
TUEQUOIS,
LOOSE AND MOUNTED.

a,

s. spitz,
ofPlaza.
South Side

All trooils

engraved
free of charge.

.

Everything just
so represented.

Special Sales all Along the Line.

Xew Mexico Beports, publish
er's price, at Mew Mexican.
V. S. Weather Bureau Notes.
Forocast for New Mexico:
Light
snow tonight: threatening weather
Friday.
Yesterday the thermometer registered
as follows: Maximum temperature, 4'
degrees, at 2:15 p. m.; minimum, 25 de
grees, at 7:25a. m. The mean tempera'
ture for the 24 hours was 36 degrees;
mean dally humldltv, 40 per cent.

Santa Fe Mercantile Co

THE SUPREME COURT.

THE OLD CARTWRIGHT CORNER.

Oases Dismissed This Horning Or Beset for

Hearing. n
The territorial supreme court met this
forenoon at the court house, with Chief
Justice Mills and Associate Justices
McFie and Parker on the bench. In
case No. 780, the First National Bank of
Albuquerque vs. W. W. McCiellan et
al., a motion for rehearing was over
ruled. A judgment had been given In
the case in favor olf the plaintiff In
March, anld the1 Judgment satisfied.
Case No. 741, The 'Winteirs Cattle
Raising Company, plaintiff In, error, vs.
The Territory of New Mexico, defend'
ant in error, a
has been rese'
for January 11.
Case No. 816, MarceMno Ga'rela, auditor, plaintiff in error, vs. H. O. Bursum
defendant lni error, was submitted, on
record without oral argument. This is
a mandamus case.
Case No. 821, Jose P
plaintiff
in error, vs. The Territory of New Mex.
ico, defendant In error, was reset for
tax-case- ,

January

DRY GOODS & MILLINERY

WALL PAPER

19.

Case No. 823, The First National
Bank of Albuquerque et al., plaintiffs
in
vs. William W. McClellan et
al., defendants in error, was dismissed
by plaintiff.
The following twelve applicants, who
had been admitted ito practice In tho
courts of one or more afates; and had
practiced for the) last three years or
more, were reported as eligible tfor
to practice In Nelw Mexico: C,
B. Smith, Edward E. Neal .Frank C.
Matteson and Arthur C. Good, Otero
county; E S. Whitehead, San Juan
county; Manley M. Dawson, Martin R.
Baker, Colfax county; W. H. Winter,
Socorro county; Edmuniil C. Abbott
Edward Pelrce, Taos county; Arthur N.
Jordan, San Miguel county; Oscar A.
Appel, Grant county. The court admitted the candidates, as retcammenlded.
Four Candidates for adlmilssdoti' have not
yet completed, their examination, The
report on the a'bove twelve candidates
was signed by Judge A. A. Freeman,
Solicitor General E. L. Bartlett and F.
W. Clancy, Esq.

New Mexico Reports, publish
er'i price, at New Mexican.
ESTABLISHED

18S8

Jnit reeelred, a new line, spring
patterns, at eastern prices.

Closing out sale of entire line of millinery.
Call and buy a walking hat
at. your own figure.
'

-

reduction in prices of our entire line of
woolen goods, such as dress goods, hosiery,

A sweeping

underwear, etc., both in ladies and
gents, will be inaugurated Friday, the 5th inst.

(Sign of the Old Cart.)

03L.X3

y

usdorf, manager.

Ad.

mi sin

3fTO"OUF

IS

TrOTTS,

TIJB

TO BTTg.

Opposite LowitsU's Livery Stable.

jiynian

Loafltzir,!, Prop.

INDUH AND MEXICAN POT- -

Solicitor General
L Bartlett last
night received the following dispatch
1ERY & CURIOSITIES.
from John H. Knaebel, Esq., of Denver:
I was unexpectedly detained from Feather and Wax Work, Fine
Opals,
I can only tenthe banquet
Indian and Spanish Kelics, Buckskin
der to the association brethren greet
Suits, Bows, Arrows, Mhleld, Moccaings for the future and congratulations
sins, Stone Vessels from the Cliff
at their accomplishments In the great Dwellers, Garnets and Turquols.
work of law reform."
LARGEST COLLECTION IN UNITED STATES
The beautiful flowers which formed
r. O- 163,
an Important part of the decorations at Santa Te.
ew Merioo

Misfit

$14.75-10- 0

E.

W't still have about
J14.7S.

100

The assortment

of those
of sires

Suits-$14.7- 5
misfit suits at
Is still good.

These suits have given satisfaction
made their selection already.

to all who

